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1. Ho TS, Wang SM, Shen CF and Liu CC. Clinical manifestations and laboratory findings of enterovirus 71 infection in children in southern Taiwan. 2008. The 196th Scientific Meeting of Taiwan Pediatric Association. Taipei, Taiwan. (Oral presentation)


excretion in children received live attenuated Oral presentation polio vaccine with prior inactivated poliovirus vaccination. 2009. The 198th Scientific Meeting of Taiwan Pediatric Association. Taipei, Taiwan. (Oral presentation)


16. Lee KH, Ho TS, Shen CF, Wang SM and Liu CC. Antimicrobial susceptibility and molecular characterization of Streptococcus pyogenes from children in southern Taiwan: trend of erythromycin resistance. 2010. The fifth Asian Congress of Pediatric Infectious Diseases. Taipei, Taiwan. (Oral presentation)

17. Cho YH, Lee KS, Shen CF, Ho TS, Wang SM and Liu CC. Pediatric extrapulmonary tuberculosis in southern Taiwan. 2010. The 204th Scientific Meeting of Taiwan Pediatric Association. Tainan, Taiwan. (Oral presentation)

18. Lee KH, Ho TS, Shen CF, Lin HC, Wang SM and Liu CC. Ciprofloxacin
non-susceptible *Streptococcus pyogenes* isolates in southern Taiwan. 2010. *The 204th Scientific Meeting of Taiwan Pediatric Association*. Tainan, Taiwan. (Oral presentation)


20. Shen CF, Wang SM, Lee KS, **Ho TS** and Liu CC. Changes in the distribution of serotypes and clinical characteristics of invasive pneumococcal disease in children following the introduction of 7-valent pneumococcal vaccine (PCV7) at an university medical center in southern Taiwan. 2010. *The 2010 Annual Scientific Meeting of the Infectious Disease Society of Taiwan*. Taipei, Taiwan. (Oral presentation)


22. **Ho TS**, Wang SM, Shen CF and Liu CC. Dynamic Changes in the Serum Concentrations of High Mobility Group Box-1 Peptide (HMGB1) during the Course of Acute Dengue Fever in Children. 2011. *The 208th Scientific Meeting of Taiwan Pediatric Association*. Taipei, Taiwan. (Oral presentation)


34. **Ho TS**, Lee H, Wang SM, Shen CF, Chang CP, Lin YS, Yeh TM, Liu CC. High-mobility group box 1 protein in pediatric dengue infection. 2016. *Annual Scientific Meeting of Pediatric Infectious Disease Society of Taiwan*, Taipei, Taiwan. (Oral presentation)


(C) **Patents:**

何宗憲、林隆豪、楊竹星、蘇芳慶、石紀 輔助生理監測的肚兜與生理監測方法。2016年 中華民國專利證書號碼：I538657，專利期限：2016/6/1~2035/3/31